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Holloman Sand Pit

Had I sold my sana pit north of Frederick where frogs

have been found believed to be more than a half a million

years old, to Mr. Henry C. Crosby, New Orleans banker, the
to

curiosities would now be accessible$he public and scientific

world, Mr."Henry Crosby #fter seeing the frog called Me-

thuselah made a rlatte'ring orrer for the pits and all rights

to the prehistoric regains and curious life discovered there

"Dut had I sola I could, not nave hau supervision of the digging

and the curiosities would hfiye been taken rrom here. ' All

publishing rights regardiug t-̂ e .finding would also have been

restricted by Crosby.

Althougn I have not studied Geology in a University, my

education consisting of a few nonths in a rural school, I am

f
a keen observer and can^talk with the nost scholarly man and

most a'ble scientist on subjects^ connected with geolqgy and

prehistoric life. I nave a number of things from the pit on

display in my bui.lding across from the Frederick Leader and
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• am glad for any one to come and see/tfhem,

I have two frogs which have/been out of the- concretions

' «3 and 90, days. During this/tfime they have not saten. a

- particle of food. In fact they have no mouth, nor any

digestive apparatus nor any way to eliminate food. While

they possess large eyes li'te a normal frog they are entirely

blind. "Apparently the only sense they possess is that of

touch for when a pencil or other object is place* against

them they react by twitching or moving. In spite or navmg

nad no food such as we understand food, they seem to thrive,

and they are now 2 or 3 times, as large as wnen first removed,

irom their airtight stone enclosure.

I have numerous other prehistoric remains. Included in

the list are the lower jaw of a glypiodon, toe bone of a. pre-

nistoric horse, and parts of species ,or camels and elephants.

Remains from more than 23 species' of dtfferend kinds of animals,

mostly of tne Pliocene ate, have been discovered.


